*

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
If you haven't dusted off your bicycle yet, now it the time
* to celebrate the arrival of sunshine and outdoor exercise. *
Join us every Sunday to explore new areas and to renew old
* friendships. Please remember to arrive at least ~ minutes *
_ prior to ~
starting ~
of the rides. Give yourselr plenty
* of time to adjust your bike and to receive directions. Ride *
leaders are requested to start introductions and directions
* prior to the starting time. See you there!
*

MAY 27, SUNDAY, 10:00 A.M. - Join Kim Rich and Ronald Rich,665-0377,
for rides through the North Shore/Cape Ann towns of Salem, Essex,
and Gloucester. The great scenery almost demands that you bring
your camera. Choose from the 35 km. (22 mi.) or 66 kID. (41 mi.)
ride. Bring your own lunch for the lunch stop in Essex. The
rides begin at the Salem Common, Rte. i-A, Washington Sq. West.
JUNE 3, SUNDAY, 9:00 A.M. - BIKE DAY BEGINS! This year the CRW
is leading a ride through Boston as part of the Boston Area
Bicycle Coalition's BIKE DAY. Our leader, Don Lombardi, 731-3328,
will take us on a 48 km. (30 illi.)"City Cycle" through Jamai ca
Pond, Arnold Arboretum, HestRoxbury,
to castle Island, the \!Jaterfront, and end at the BABC rally on the Boston Common. From the
Common we will take a short ride to the Bike Fair at Riverbend
Park in Cambridge, Memorial Drive and Flagg Street (up from the
Western Avenue Bridge). Meet Don at the Hatch Shell on the
Esplanade on the Charles River. A demonstration of safe riding
skills and bike inspection will start at 9:00 a.m. The ride itself begins at 9:30. Celebrate BIKE DAY with us!
JUNE 10, SUNDAY, 9:00 A.N. & 10:30 A.N. - Here's your chance to
ride in-the morning and socialize in the afternoon. Eric Hall,
965-4768, will lead a 90 km. (55 mi.) ride starting at'9a~
that will go through Needham, Dover, Medfield, Millis, Medway,
Holliston, and Ashland. Bring your lunch for a stop at Ashland
State Park. If you prefer to start later, Joan Campbell, 484-1045,
will lead a 32 km. (20 mi.) ride starting at 10:30 a.m. Both rides
start at the Newton Center municipal parking lot at Beacon and
Center Streets. After the rides there will be a party at Eric Hall's
home, 78 Audubon Drive, Newton. Directions will be provided from
Newton Center to his house (5 km. away). Drinks and light refreshments will be provided.
JUNE 17, SUNDAY, 9:30 A.M. - Ride through the Westwood, Dover,
~illis, Medway, Norfolk area with leader Carla Bueri* and co-leader
Donna Edelbaum, 599-8173 (Lynn). (You may also call 89-3141). The
terrain is rolling with very few hills. Bring your lunch for a
picnic in a nice scenic spot (no nearby store). Meet at the Roach
Brothers Supermarket, Rte. i-A, Westwood. Take exit 61 off rite.r28
and head west on East Street for 2 km. until you hit Rte i-A. You
have a choice of a 90 km. (55 mi.) loop or a 40 km. (25 mi) loop
through this scenic area. Come out and stretch your legs and enjoy
the sunshine!
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JUNE 24, SUNDAY, 9130 d.• ~'i. - Help Earl Forman, President, Celebrate a
half-century of age by joining him for a half-century ride (50 mi.
Cir 82 km.) through Wellesley, Needham, Dedham, Dover, Framingham, and
Wayland. A shorter ride of 40 km (24 mi.) is also available. ~eet at
Duck' Feeding Area, Rte. 128 and .30. Both rides are moderately hilly.
EXTRA! EXTRA! Harold Lewis, .332-3649, and his antique Cirkut
camera will be back again to take a picture of the club - but
this time with a newer camera (only 50 years old!). Harold has
taken circular photographs at the opening of the Red Sox game
and at the Harvard-Yale game last fall. He sells these panoramic
photos through Gates & 'rripp studio. Harold says he can take the
picture in the morning and have it developed by the afternoon at
Earl's house. The picture will be taken one-half hour before
the start 2! ~
~.
Please wear your CRW jerseyS:-- ..
JULY 1, SUNDAY - Join Dr. Gene Gaston for a ride through the
Framingham area (more details next month). Dr. Gaston will be
giving free blood tests to evaluate cholesterol and triglycerides
that can cause heart disease. Hopefully his tests will show that
cyclists have lower levels of these substances than the general
public.
JULY 8
- Ride with Dick and Nuriel ~,
438129, throug the towns of wakefield, North Reading, and Lynnfield
on an easy-to-moderate route. Lunch will be at the bandstand in
North Reading; bring your own lunch or buy light snacks at a nearby variety store. The longer loop is 60 km. (37 mi.) and the
shorter is 32 km. (20 mi.). Meet at the bandstand at the southern
end of Lake Quannapowitt in Wakefield on Rte. 129.

9: 00 A.fI'i.
- 'rhe CRW leads a "City Cycle" ride from
the Hatch Shell, through parts of Boston,
and ends at the Boston Common rally.
11:00 A.M. - Bike caravans will leave various locations

to ride to the Boston Common rally. Contact Boston Area Bicycle Coalition for more
details.
12:00 noon - The BABC will hold a rally of bicyclists

on the Boston Common. Speakers from
various environmental and state agencies
will addressing the rally.
1:00 P.M. - A mass ride from the Boston Common will

go to the Bike Fair in Cambridge at Riverbend Park in Cambridge (up from the Western
,\venueBridge).
1 - 4 P.M.- The Bike Fair will be held at Rlverbend
Park. Exhibits, demonstrations, and the sun
will be present. The CRW will again have
its infornation booth. See you there.
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The diversity of individual cyclists is one of bicycling's major
strengths and for me one of its major attractions. As represented
by our own CRW we range in age from teens to late seventies, have
representatives of a multitude of ethnic and racial backgrounds
(although I have some concern about our relatively low black membership) and represent occupations ranging from teachers to laborers
to factory workers to accountants to astrophysicists (well at least
one). Just as an aside some of you may have seen or will want to
see the article in the Nov. 1978 "Scientific American" by CRW's
bicycling astrophysicist, Paul Gorenstein on "Rich Clusters of
Galazies".
There is one other attractive quality that characterizes avid
bicyclists that I admire greatly. That is their independence of
thought and action. The committed cyclist, particularly the commuter is viewed by the general public as something of a character
if not a oddity or a crackpot. All of us have experienced the
reaction of awe tinged with a mixture of admiration plus a dash of
disbelief (in our sanity?) when we say that we went on a bike ride
of 30, 50, 80~ miles. Bicyclists are out of the mainstream, proud
and independent and that too is good.
However these very same traits of independence and diversity and
just a bit of eccentricity acts against.us in some instance. What
I have in mind is our inability to generate a single coherent and
effective stance when our own interests are at stake. Too often
we act in a fragmented manner presenting no uniform voice or worse,
allowing some narrow specialized voice to represent us.
There are two events/issues that are coming up in which I think it
is important that we put aside our individualism and act in concert.
The first is "Bike Day" on June 3rd which is being put on by the
Boston Area Bicycle Coalition (BABC) and which we, the CRW, endorse.
We will participate by having our CRW ride that Sunday terminate
at the Bike Fair which culminates the day and we want as many as
possible to join the commuter caravan into Boston planned for the
following day. I'd like to see an extra large CRW contingent participating in "Bike Day" in order to help make it a success and
particularly to give evidence of our presence as a major adult cycling constituency to be dealt with.
The second and even more important issue is the second and probably
final round of the "Bottle Bill" in Hassachusetts.
I don't think
the issue can be raised again if it is defeated again. I think there
is little controversy as to where our interests lay as bicyclists.
I urge you all to get politically involved in this issue, by contacting your senator and representative and if possible by volunteering
to help the lobbying efforts to pass the ~Bottle Bill".
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One final note on a totally separate issue.
I want to thank all
of you for your cooperation and endorsement that made me eligible
for the Dr. Percy Anderson Service Award that you honored me with
at our banquet.
I am pleased that you have recognized my contributions as a service.
But one cannot serve alone or in a vacuum
and I have many of you, our members and our Board, to thank for doing
the things that make my efforts functional.
Thanks again.

Last year the CRW had a very successful Bike Day booth. We
handed out hundreds of leaflets and LAW magazines.
We plan to do
the same thing this year. All the materials are ready, but we need
people to be at the booth to talk to interested cyclists as well
as distribute printed information.
We especially need someone with
a car who can bring the booth materials from my house in Somerville
to the Bike Fair in Cambridge.
If you would like to help out, give
me a call at 666-8571.
Al Basso
Membership Chairperson

In March, 1979, the Women's Sports Foundation began its New
England chapter - the New England Women's Sports Association (WSA),
located at 11 Newbury Street, Boston, Ma. 02116 (617-267-3456).
The purpose of the WSA is to encourage women to participate in
sports in the New England area. Annual membership dues are $15
and include a SUbscription to Women's Sports Ivlagazine,as well as
the quarterly WSA newsletter.
WSA will hold three general meetings
a year. The first general ~eeting took place on -April 2, 1979.
For more information call or write the WSA. Contact persons
·are: Dusty Rhodes or Judy Ferguson.

..GET THAT BIKE

OUT & RIDE ••
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I am pleased to report that the ride season has started off
well.
We have had a large turnout of riders and owe a special
thanks to Dave Johanson for his publicity efforts in ensuring that
we are in the Sports Plus Section of the Globe every Friday.
We
have an abundance of people volunteering
be ride leaders, including some new members.
We have a wider geographic distribution
of ride locations; and, due to the requests of many members, we
have earlier starting times for some of the rides.
In addition,
several people have offered their back yards for post-ride gatherings, and Bill Piekos is still able to donate food and drinks as he
generously did last year:

to

I am in the process of completing a notebook containing maps
of past CRW rides, contributed by the ride leaders.
Until we can
find a more accessible place for it, I will keep the notebook at
my home.
However, anyone interested in a particular route should
call me and I will be glad to xerox the one you want and send it.
It was suggested that because of the gas shortage more members
may want to share cars
to get to the beginning of a ride.
As a
result, I am looking for people who are willing to have their nam$
and to~listed
in Wheelpeople every month so people in different
areas of Boston can call for a car ride.
The following people
have volunteered to give a lift to people who need a ride to the
beginning of a club ride:
Earl Forman - Weston
Debra Glassman & Mark Roseman
John Kane - Medford
Nancy Peacock - Somerville

- Belmont

I am eager to have bicycle clinics on basic bicycle skills
and repairs.
These clinics would start one-half hour before the
rides;
I am looking for volunteers to conduct these clines.

1. Donate their back yards for post-ride gatherings
2. Conduct bicycle clinics before the start of rides
3. Join the list in the newsletter of those willing to
give automobile rides to others
4. Co-lead a ride
5. Lead the rides on September 2 or November 25
I would like to thank the many people who have already contri buted their help and enthusiasm to the rides program •. I am looking forward to working together with you for the rest of the season.
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Over 70 members attended the Annual Awards Banquet at the
Yangtze River Restaurant in Lexington.
Uncountable courses of
delicious Chinese food were served to the delight of CRW members.
38 people received door prizes from the master of ceremonies,
John Kane. John presented the
Percy Anderson Service Award
to Earl Forman, and awards of apprtciation to Don Blake, Debra
Glassman, Bill Piekos, and Cutler West. Ralph Galen received
a "#1- club jersey for his efforts in founding and helping the
club over the years.
Ralph Hirsch, LAW Legislative Coordinator, gave the key
speech concerning legislative matters that cyclists should be
aware of. His approach is to work with other groups to influence Congress in matters pertaining to cycling.
The LAW is
not yet large enough to fight major battles by itself; it needs
to keep growing.
If you weren't there, you missed a lot of good food (even Al
Basso got honorary hamburgers).
You also missed a great opportunity to meet other cyclists off their bikes.
The following bike shops and people donated door prizes:

Dr.

The Bicycle Exchange,

Bicycle Workshop,

Cambridge

Cambridge

Charles River Wheelmen

'l'IIE',CIIARLES
RIVERWHEELMEN,
INCORPORATED
CONSTI'l'U,TION
I,

NjUlle

,

ifl1Er"name
of this corporation
shaH ,be The
charles, River wheeJJnen,' .Incorporated~
It is
also referred
herein as CRW.
Prpose "
", '
, '
T e p1.1rposeof the CRWis the enjo:f1llentand
advancement of cyclin9 al'.ldof other healthful
sports,
throu~lh sponsorf/hipof.ridecS
and, other
"ocial qatherinqsi
throilqh cooperative
activities with otherox'qaniz,atiol')s,through
encouragementof
favorable actions by government and
private
industry,
through publicity
of !:he'
benefits
of cyc11nq. thr0U9heducation
of the,
cyc11n9 fraternity
an4, the general public,
and
throuqh other suitable means.
:
Government ,
"
"
"
'
The affaus
ofCRW shall be, administered
by
the Board of Directors!aildbythe
Officers,
all
prescribed
inthh
Constitution
and in the By,lawli. .
Board pf 'D1,rectors·
,
1. The dutIes of €he ~~d of Directors shall
include the followitI\J:
a. Amendnlent of the': By-laws when appropri'ate. Asimpie ~joritY'of
those Directors present and';,votin9 is required.
b. Establishment
of: CRWpolicies
in accordance with section II above.
c. Evaluation and approval of CRWbudgetS
and general plans.
,
d. Submission of an, Annual Report at the
Annual Meeting J, .
e. Selection
of th,.president
by majority
vot,e.
'1',..,
"
.
f. Selection
of an Auditor, who shall malte
a generai and iil'dependent annual audit
of the financiAl records of 'the CRWand
render a report of findinqs to the Board.
2. Membership of the BOard:
a. The Board of Di,l\1:ctors shall consist of
nine Directorselectes!
by the general
membership, an4' the CRWPresident
elected by the Boar4, durin9 his t.erm of
office' •.. The tenn 'Director'
as used
herein ,shall inti,:iude the, Pre'sident all
well, All'the nine', elected' by the membership.
The'term,'of office of the nine
shall be three 'bonsecutive years, three
members to be elected each year. A Director may,not ,'serve more than two full
thre'e-year terms,'in succession.
The
term of the CRw'President shall be one
year •• ,In no, eve,nt shall the President
serve,fox; more ,than two consecutive
years.
'
:
b.Directors
shal1·;t>~eliqible
for appointment ,to Any off1¢ership,
,or to any Committ.e.
'
, ",:;,
. ,
c. The'Bo,ard' ahalll meet within two weeks of
its'e;'on
ai\4':shall elect its Chairman
fro
:its 'cl)m membership.
d. A
'gSecretary
shall be selected
by~
o'ard b"tneed
not be a Director •
.

)\'.

3. Meetinqll' of the",Bol1rd:
'a. TheB~ra
shall meet a~ such times as
th. Chairman shall desiqnate,or
when,
one-third of the Directors
request that
II, meeting
becaUed.
.}t least
four
meetings shall be held in': each year,
b. A quorum of~the Eloardshall
consist of
five Directors.
','
c. ';'he'chli.irman is ,responsible
for Jii?tify~1'.l<J
the ,Directors of a sclledhledlileeting, at, least 'ten, days prior to suc,h
meetinq i,unless
the ten-day notice has
been waived by all Directors.
d. In the eventt,hat
a moember,
is IIbs,ent
from ,4 outo(5
consecutive
lileet~n9s
theBoardshaU
vote on ,sustainin~his
melllberahipinthe
Board.
v. l.doption
1.n dHl'lIla tivevote
of two-thircS.of
the m_bership. ballots
returned within ten (lays, after
fl\Siling shall sUfficef~r
adopt1onof
this
Const1tuti0i),
ablltentionsnot
beil')9,counted.
It shall, b,.come ,effl!Ctive on the firstda,y
of
the next month.
Date of ballot mai~inq(Fi:l:S:tcl&lIIsl s
Auqust2~,
19"72
Deildline forreturns:Sept~
"7, 19"72
pate of effectiveness:
october 1. 19"72
Arn8ndm~nt
Anllmenpmentmay ,be propOsed by the Board,of
Directors
or by 'any in~t
whopres!!nts
to the
Recor(lin9 Secretary ae petition
signed by at
least ten percent of, t,he membe:rs: The proposed amendment shall be',discussed
and perfected as to ' form by the Board ,of, D'irectors or
~~~~::
tt;~i:p~;~:~~y~;:h~~~o~e~f
v~e ~"
in final form to the ReCordil')9 SecX"etary, who
sh!lllmail
it Fir,s~ Cl'!sll within 21 days ,to
each 'member.,ThisConsti
tl:\tion shall bealll8n(led only by anaffinnative'(oteof
two-thirds
oft,hemeDIbershipballotsreturl'.led
within t,en
daysaft,ermailing
"abstentions
.'not being
counted.,
The AIIIendment,,if ,approved; shall
become effective
,on the ,fin,t day of the next
month.
'
Dissofution
The<;:RW~y effect its own (Iiuolution
only
upon ,the Board' s preiientinq aballo,t
to the
members" bY First Classmail.1.nllffirmatfve
vote of two-thirds
ofthliballotlS
returned
withinte'n
days shall' be required,
abstentions
not 'beinqcounte(l.,
':,
.

'TIlE: cHARLES
RrvERWHEELMEN,
INCORPORATED

n.

BYL"WS
(originally
adopted 14 February, 1973)
(amended 16 february', 1978, '
7 .;)1g11st, 1978, and 10 April, 1979)
'I.

Officers
1~ The President
shall be the chief executive
officer.
:reporting tothe,B!lard
of OJ-rectors. and shall have general supervisi'on
over the activities
of' CRW. The President
shall appoi'nt all o,theroff1cers
and ,estab-"
11sh committees. ,delegating such powers as
s/he shall see fit.
' '
,
2. The President's
:staffshallinclude
at
leas,tth~following
officers
and, committees:
a. Tile Execuj;ive Vlc,e-President, shall assist
the P:I'.esidentinadlllinlst,ration
and shall
be ,responsible
for' thedlitiesof
the
President
in thelatter's
absen.ce~
1:>.Tile ViC,e-President of Rides shall be responsiole for 'the ,riding program.
c. The secretary
shall keeprec\ords
of club
,me,eti'ngsand of meet'ings of, the officers.
cond)1ct general correspondence,
keep an
acc,urate and current record of membership
)as provided by the Memblershillcommittee).
"resent an Annual Report at the Annual
I,jeeti,ng"and,arral'lge
for printing,
sta"ttonery,
postage, andoperat"lng
supplies.
'd. The Treasu:rer shall recei ye and ,expend
fUJ:'odlil
of CRWon 'Proper certification,
Iilubjectto
the approval of the President.
S/he shall
keep records of moneys 'received
",and' expended, provide the President with
financ1a'l data and analyses upon request"
prepare a monthl,y financial
statement,
and
'prepare an ",nnualbudget
,Whichrecommends
fees and dues schedules.
The Treasurer
shall present an Annual Report at the
Annual Meeting,
'
e. TIle Membershi,p Committee sha:llprocess
lIlembershipapplications,
,keep records.
and
perform other appropri"'tetasks.
It shall
keep the Secretary
informed of current members at all times.
' ",'
f. The"Edftor sha:l.l,edit and publish a news•1etter'l1sting
upcoming rides and events,
,memberlil' opinions, ,views of the ,President,
and other information, pertaining
to bicycling and. the CRW.
"
'
J. The President
may organize the: CRWstaff as
seelillilfit,
and may appoint officerliland
committeelilathis/tler
dililcretion.
4. Thelile officers
have no fixed term, with the
exce,ption of the Presidency.
An officer
may
be dismissed by the Presi,dent,
by a two-thirds
vote of the Board of Directors.
or by resignation.

III.

t;e",bership
There shall be the following }:inds of ,membersh ips:'
i. RegUlar l';eobershi'ps:
a~ Individual:
Tt>e indi vidual, ::ember is
a,t least 16 years Of age.
The member
shall, have one vote.
' ,
b~ Fallli;!.y:The holder of a fa.:nl);ymembership hastloio Votes., .'11.1.Imniedi",te
'family members are'included.'
Individual
and famlly membersshdl
also
holdmembership'in
the League af American
Wheelmen,. If anappl1cant
is, already a
member,of the League, the applicant
shall
show ,evidence of,League membersnip.
2. ,Promotional Memberships: ""
"
a. Honorary: A person not a member of the
CR.', whose actions havebenefftj;ed
cycling in some way, may be des£gnated
an honorary, member of CRW,
by a ,duly
authorized Awa,rdsCommittee. ,An Honorary memberliei ther votes nor pays
dues in CRW
•...· ,
b. Associate: By'arrangement with a duly
auth'or1.zed cqJ!lIlll
ttee,' a bicycle business enterpx:l:'se may become an associate
member. ThE\~a.ssoclatemember may grant
,oneindiVid~~); membership in CRW. This
individual
m~lDbershall have all rights
and privlleg~s a,ttendant, thereto.
c. Special: A sJ?ecial:J-monthmembership
"
with no votiljg privilege
is extended
topers,ons wl'lohave submi tted special
membershipaj:)j:)lications received from
an associate :m,ember.
Publications
There shall be the' ~0116wing kinds of publications:
1. Monthly bulletin:
prepared and published
by tne Eg.itor.
It shall be called Wheelpeople.
The Ecl,~J,orilhall provide t~
treasurer
and the Board with costs associa ted with ptJ,bli§!lingWheelpeofle.
2. Special publications:
Spec1a pamPhlets,
m~mbership applfcations,
an~ leaflets
may
be pub11shed by'speclalcommi ttees designated by the PrE;sident fr.om, t(ime to time •

VII.

VBI.

Amendments
TheRe Bylaws shall onLybe amend.edby vote
of a majority of the Directors present ata
meeting of the Board. Normally the Directprs
shall be ,not1fiedof"the
,nature of any pro";'
pos"damendmentsten
days in advance of the
pe>d.1ng. such amendments shall become effective' uP01'l'adoj:)t1Cllh,"""endwents proposed
without prior notification
shall become ef~
fective
JO days aner adoption:
Precedence
In case, of conflict
betw,een provisions
of the
Constitution
and of these Bylaws, the Constitution shall take precedence.
'

IX. "doption
These initial
upon adoption

Bylaws shall become effective
by the Board.

IV. Election of the Board of Directo;rs
1. A Nominating Committee, appointed by t,he
Bo~rd of Directors and announced to the
membership no later than September 1,
shall Select a list of nominees for the
Board vacancies to be filled
and shall
circulate
it to the membership no later
than, October i.
Nom,inations may also be
submitted to the Nominating Committee by
a regular member no later than October 15.
2. Election Iilhallbe by ballot mailed First
Class to the membership no later than the
first
week, in November and returned by
mail or in person to the Board of Directors
within three weeks fpr tally and submission ,.
of the results
at the November meeting.
). In the event of vacancies on the Board,
the remaining members shall choose replacements to serve until the next scheduled
election.
At this time there shall be duly'"
nominated and elected by the membership a
replacement for 'the unexpired term o'f the
vapated position.
4. A Board member's term shall begin on November 15.
5. The President's
term shall begin on December 1.
"
V. Keetings
Regular meetings of the CRWshall be held
monthly from October to March, the December
meetingbeil1g
optional.
An Awards Banquet
shall be scheduled in APril for honoring CRW
members and distinguished
non-lilemberlil. The
Awards Banquet shall also serve as the Annual
Meeting of 'the membership.
Fiscal pOliC~
1. Ailexpen
itures
(with the exception of
bulletin
expenditurelil) over S40must have
prior approval of the Board. Smaller
amounts can be approved by the President,
but must be presented to the:,Board at the
next scheduled Boardmeeting~
2. The fiscal
year begins 'January 1 and ends
December)l.
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For the second year in a row I am unable to attend the CRW
Awards Banquet.
As the Eastern Regional Vice-President of A.Y.H.,
I will be once again chairing the spring regional meeting while
you are having fun at the Yangtze River Restaurant.
However, I
want you to know that my heart will be in Lexington with all of
you.
Please express to the club members my deep appreciation for
the recognition which they gave me last year.
It came as a total
surprise.
The beautiful plaque occupies a place of honor in my
room.
To me it represents all the hours I have spent planning
bike rides and leading new cyclists in their neophyte experiences
on the road.
Although many of the newer CRW members have not met me on a
ride, and may even question my existence, I want them to know that
I continue to carry the "club banner" wherever I ride or speak.
Sincerely,
Donna Haines

SOUTH0EST CORRIDOR PROJECT
by Les Spaiser - Bike Facilities Committee
On Feb. 13 I submitted a position paper to principals involved in designing of the so-called "Southwest Corridor Park" on
behalf of AYE.
This park will be built on a strip of land running
from Back Bay to the Forest Hills station area and was originally
the right-of-wa~ for the now abandoned downtown section of 1-95.
The plan 1s to create a "linear park" inclUding facilities such as
walking paths and a bike path from one end to the other.
'rhe AYE, along wi th the BABe, was asked to revi ew the proposed
plans to offer a "cyclist input" into the project.
Briefly, our
position on the Corridor Project is cautious endorsement of the
plan, subject to the acceptance of our advice regarding safety at
intersections.
We do not, howeVer, view the proposed bikeway as
a ~onable
commuter route and recommend development of a Class II
bikeway on the streets parallel to the park system.
We feel the
linear park bikeway has potential as a recreational route especially
if, as proposed, it is connected with existing parkland and other
bikeways.
Connections are proposed to the Fens, Franklin Park, and
the East Coast Bicycle Trail at Jamaica Pond. bnyone desiring a
copy of our position paper may obtain one by writing to:
Les Spaiser, PO Box 852, Brookline Village, ~A 02147;
227-4538.
Two CRW merr;bers,Joe 0 t Connor and John Kane, are on the AYII Bike
Facilities Committee.
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WANTED - Bike trailer or sidecar; also a Gitane 10-speed
lar) tandem, approx 23i/21t". Call John Likins, 762-2337

(or simi(6 to 9 pm)o

FOR SALE- Front & rear matching set Sologne panniers- worn but very
serviceable.
Call John Likins, 762-2337(6
to 9 pm).
$40.
FOR i:3ALE-Many items from John Allen, 965-6243 or 254-6913:
Panasonic Professional Road Racer, 2)", d.b. tUbing, 74°/74:
tubulars, all black Dura Ace, 6-speed rear, finely tuned, nearly
new, a-ring bearing seals for low maintenance.
$350.
Mercier 200, "Old Reliable", set up for touring, 22 3/4 ", 27"
alloy wire-ons, very stable with load and on fast downhills.
$120.
SturmeY-Archer hub/ 4 or 5-speed cluster adapters (Regina, Maillard, Everest cogs). Make your bike into a 24-30 speed. Excellent
ultra-wide range for touring with closer spacing and easier shifting
than 15 or 18-speed setups.
$10 - $25 depending on type.
Shimano-Regina hybrid 6-speed cluster 13-32. Can be made into
13-34 w/cogs available at EMS.
~8.
sturmeY-Archer AG 3-speed hub with dynohub generator.
Rebuilt
in new 36-hole shell.
$25.
Blackburn front rack, silver. New. $14.
HELP WANTED- Everywoman's Sport Center, a new sports education and
training center for women opening this summer, needs:
1. Sports teachers/trainers
to educate women of all abilities.
2. Women artists to contribute their works 'for display and sale.
Please call Debra Glassman, 489-3141.
THANK YOU - Thanks to all who attended the CRW Awards Banquet.
made what it 1s - GREAT!
Bill Piekos, Social Chairperson.
FOR SALE- Eisentraut
Excellent Condition.

You

"Limited" bike, 56 cm., Campy/Dura-Ace/Cinelli.
$450. Call John, 864-9585.

D I S C 0 U N T S
Your CRW membership card entitles you to discounts in some of the
area bicycle shops. Be prepared to produce a valid membership card
(3igned and unexpired) and some other form of identification.
Contact the individual shops for specifics on discounts:
The Bicycle Exchange, 3 Bow Street, Cambridge
The Bicycle Workshop, 233 Mass. Ave., Cambridge
Cycle Loft, 7 Muzzey Street, LeXington
Family Bicycle Center, 149A Belgrade Ave., Roslindale
Harris Cyclery, 1249 Washington, West Newton
International Bicycle Center, 70 Brighton Ave., Allston
Northeast Bicycles, 102 Broadway(Rte. 1), Saugus

What's Happening?
NEWS, LETTERS, ARTICLES, CL.~u':HFIEbs- Send to WHEELPEOPLE Edi tor,
John Springfield, 10 Short St., Apt. 5, Brookline, MA 02146.
CLASSIFIED ADS - Free to members; 25¢ per word to non-members.
Material must be received by the 15th of month

preo~ding

issue.

